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Artist's rendering 0/ proposed site/or Purchase relocation. 

dents".assigned housing in the Why Are We In El Slilviiaor? 
In a daring move to secure 

adquate funding for one of its 
most needy campuses, the state 
has mandated that the entire 
campus of The College at Pur
chase ("every brick," said 
Chancellor Wharton) will be 
shipped to EI Salvador's capital 
city, San Salvador. In'addition, 

the College will begin institut
ingcorporal punishment to stu
dents on probation and Public 
Safety officers will be issued 
machine guns and small knives. 
"We thought the architecture 
and the governmental structure 
of Purchase would be espe
cially at home in EI Salvador," 
explained Chancellor Whar
ton. 

President Grebstein was 
elated with the proposal. His 
only worry is the adequate and 
safe removal and reinstallation 

&:.. - 

of his extensive trophy shelf. 
He is considering donating the. 

largest of his trophies as well as 
, the stuffed and mounted heads 

of several key faculty members 
to EI Salvador's public 
museum. "I think it'll do those 
people good," said the 
President. 

We thought the 
architecture and the 
governmental structure ' 
would be especially at 
home in El Salvador. 

Many other top administra
tors are also looking forward to 

the move. They generally view 
EI Salvador as a place in which 

" "Our decisions will meet with 
fewer silly protests." Vice Presi
dent for academic affairs, Nat 
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Worthwhile Chan1{e? 

Chancellor of Education 


Clifton Wharton expressed his 

"surprise and shock" after 

learning the results of a two 

year study by the New York 


State Bureau of L~nd Manage- ~. 
ment. The Bureau s report, not ' 

yet released to the public, con- ' 
eluded t~at the ..... the property 
upon which ~he ~UNY camp~s 
at Purchase IS bUIlt , does not III 

its entirety fall under the juris
diction of the Empire State." 
, Instead, the report states "there 
exists substancial evidence to 
show that the property behind 
and beyond Cottage Avenue 
lies within , the borders of 
Connecticut. " 

The Load has learned that 
the impact of this report may be 
far reaching to the students 
who reside on campus. All stu- , 

new apartment complex will 
automatically be considered 

Seigal has already purchased residents of Connecticut and 
an entire set of kahki suits and will be charged out-of-state tui
ties for the occasion. When tion rates. 

asked if he thought the move 
would seriously decrease the \ ADMINISTRATION I l 
number of applicants, Head of 
Admissions 80b ~auroyich JI·t t 
said, "There is no reason to P.A.C.TUITION \ FUNDS 
assume that there aren't just as FROM I FROM 

."-fUSEUMmany qualified students in EI STUDENTS ALUMNI 
Salvador, as long as they have 

EVNDS 
FROM 
ALBANY 

GRADES or:;( 

T 
RELATIVE 
DEGREE
OF 
CLONING 

~/ tan 85 average they're in. Mau + t 
TAX 

.JOBrovich went on to say that he fACULTY -.WRITESALAF-IES KICK-BACKSforsaw no language problem 
with applicants in EI Salvador. OFF I"I am confident," said Mauro

/r'-
" 

vich, "that students who have 
spoken Spanish all their lives , COLLEGE 
will have just as much ofa com STAFF 
mand of English as the students SALARIES 
currently enrolled at , 

----- - - . _ . Purchase." 

New Budget 
Eliminates Students 

For SUNY students, this 
year's Spring Break will be the 
vacation that never ended. In a 
surprise move, the State Legis
lature has eliminated students· 
from the State University 
budget. The plan is part of a 
compromise action meant to 
appease Governor Carey's 
budget cut requests. "Students 
are the biggest drain on the 
University treasury," remarked 
State Treasurer George Silly . 
"The state spends thousands of 
dollars each year, on each stu

dent. If· 'we're gonna' cut the 
budget effectively, we've got to 
get at the real source of trou
ble." Students will still be 
required to pay tuition, and 
room and board charges. They 
will not, however, be allowed 
anywhere near the campus. 

A disgruntled President 
Sheldon Grebstein remarked 
"It seems a bit counterproduc
tive. I'm sure Albany knows 
what it's doing, though. I'm 
happy." Howard Stein was a 
bit more upset. "It'll be sad 

Fer students who are con
cerned about the higher price 
tag on their education, Whar
ton offered reassurance saying 
"studc~ta who elect or arc 

selected to live in the new apart
ments will not only be honored 

with a Connecticut address (a 
real pius when applying for 
jobs or graduate school), but 

• 

they also get automatic use of 
Connecticut's public parks ane! 
libraries, as well as the right to 
return cails and bottles for a 
sizeable refund." 

Mr. Burbon expected that 
the $70,000 of additional 
income expected to be gener

ated by the new law~, would be 
used to build a split-level 
summer home for his demand· 
ing in-laws. UNothing fancy," 
he explained, "just somewhere 
to escape to when the rigors ci 
the governor become to great, 
Especially if Koch becomes 
elected, there's no telling what 

continued on page 10 

around here next year. Stu
dents add so much to the· 
atmosphere of a college cam

pus. Did I ever tell you about 


, the time Tennessee Williams ... " 

Student reaction was mixed, 


but generally hostile. "Going to 

school is a crucial part of a col

lege education. That's what my 

parents always told me," 

remarked Phil Rheinstein of 

the Student Senate. Grebstein 

remarked, though, that it's not 

as bad as it seems ...Anthropol

ogy students, for example, 

won't really be affected." In a 

poignant speech to the student 

body, Grebstein said, "Go 

home. Sh~oo. If you're not all 
off this campus in ten minutes, 
I'll call Public Safety." 
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To the Editors: 
I am writing because I am 

extremely frustrated about the 
admissions policies here. I am a 
be.low-average student, with 
few interests besides getting 
B's, drunk, and laid. I have 

A !Z T 

people like me as students. 
What makes it worse is that 

once the mistake has been 
made, no effort is made to rec
tify it. When idiots like me 
complain that the campus is 
boring, no one makes me go to 
the PAC, or involves me in 

5 T 

To the Editors: 

I would like to express my 
protest against a letter to the 
editor which is appeacingJll--

this issue. Specifically, the let· 

EDITORIALS 
Controversial... ~ 

The new grading policy voted on last week is indeed ~ break-'1/j 
through. Never before has the Purchase faculty acted With such ':}::.- -
speed and good sense in a decision of this kind. The new system is ,/1 r:::::::. ./,JrJ;
based on a 1-100 scale. Students will be issued a single two-digit ~:;/~ ' 
number at the end of each semester. This numeral would represent all 
the average of the numerical grade for each class. For example, a ~'1'i,iF 
student taking Woodwork, Introduction to Economics, Ameri- ~
~an Poetry, and Chemistry II, and receiving grades of 99,55,82, ' , 
and 23, would receive a simple, clear, and concise 64.75. No "--.1 ' 
confusion. And no namby pamby, hand-holding "evaluation." :---- r 

In addition, the faculty has showed their commitment to educa
tion by carefully defining the crit~ria upon which these new grades 
will be handed out. This is a job which should have been done long 
ago. Up until now, grades have been awarded on the basis of such 
vagues ideas as commitment, creativity, intelligence, and learning. 
However, the faculty have really surpassed themselves by defining 
and committing to paper those qualities which are truly relevant 
to any grading policy. The new system will award grades based on: 
attendance; appropriate dress; nodding in agreement; and use of 
course material to make money. Grounds for failure will include 
missing class once, wearing outlandish clothing (to be judged 
impartially by Public Safety officers who will attend each class), 
breaking eye contact with the teacher, or, most importantly, the 
failure to raise at least $500 for each class, by utilizing what they 
have learned, and applying it to "the real world." 

Decision ••• , 
President Grebstein recently made a proposal to the faculty 

which The Load feels should be strongly supported. The implica
tions are far-reaching, and could provide deep improvements for 
the academic programs of this school. Upon further thought, 
however, we feel that there are many unresolved questions raised 
by the proposal, and we urge that no hasty decisions be made. 

The proposal, which would provide for various important 
changes of a not insignificant nature, would be effective imme
~JU~OA beiP' Merr! which makea us wonder. Sllould 'we 
msh ahead, and hope for the best, or should we be cautiOUl, and 
perhaps take the risk of being too slow to fullv reap the possible 
benefits of what we shall call "The Grebstein Proposal." 

Upon further consideration, the answer appears obvious. 
Accept the proposal. We need it now, and it is worth a try. 
However, we feel that we would be shirking our responsibilities if 
we urged the passage of the proposal before the consequences 
were fully considered. In fact, the proposal is dangerous, and 
reactionary, and should be resoundingly defeated . 

Because of this, it may surprise some readers that we are going 
to ask for the proposal to be accepted, immediately. Which means 
only one thing: halt! Wait a few months, and then we'll see. The 
time is now. 

Participation ••• 
Editors of The Load are sorry to announce that all positions 

have been filled. As a matter of fact, they've been "filled for a 
couple of years, and all this advertising for open positions has just 
been a joke. "We wanted to see what suckers would actually take 
us up on such a ridiculous propostion as working on The Load, 
but as you have proved, we are the only suckers. Anyway, the 
point is that no matter how much you wanted to work on The 
Load you missed your chance. Go back to sleep. 

NOT THE LOAD 
Suny at Westchester Airport 
Purchase Easter Seals 

Commander in Chief 

RONALD REAGAN 


Editors-in-Chief 

URSULA ABRAMS / VALERIE McGAHEE 
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Not The Load, April Fools! 

never read a book outside of 
class. I have never looked at or 
thought about anything unless 
instructed to. In short, I am 

your typical disinterested, 
mediocre student, and I resent 
the fact that there exists a 
school which will accept me so 
readily. Believe me, I may pay 
tuition, but I'm not worth it! 
Years ago, I couldn't have got
ten into Purchase. With all that 
interview stuff, they would 
have seen in an instant that I 
was an inherently worthless 
individual. But now, well .. .let 
me just put it this way. I find it 
hard to seriously attend any 
school which would accept 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR. Please don't print this: 
Dear Editor, 

There are two things on my mind as I sit, writing. 
One is of concern, I believe, to all students, and the 
other is personal, concerning just me and JO~. It's all 
muddled in my brain. Don't print anything embarrassing. 
There is not enough funding for the School of the Arts. 
Purchase should be a showcase for the arts; film, theat
er, music, dance, and visual arts. Albany must realize 
that it is these programs which should be stressed, 
even if it means cuts in the L & S Budget. f Would love 
to wear your underwear. Or just smell it. I mean, what's 
the point of making Purchase into another Stony B~ook 
or Oneonta? How about just one sniff? Couldn't Grebstein 
see that it would benefit the school more if the Natural 
Sciences Department was abolished, and the Film Depart
ment was supported instead? A study should be made. You 
should say yes. Please. Please, Sheldon. See that Arts 
is the real heart 6f this school. Please, woman, realize 
how muc~ my heart has to offer. The Dance Depart~ent is 
great. lid like to dance allover you.

Unsigned. Donlt use. 

literature or music at the Cap
pucino Lounge. No, when idi
ots like me complain, the joke 
is, we're listened to, and some
body throws some huge party 
with beer just to appease us. 
That really burns me up! And 
people like me are encouraged 
while interesting, creative peo
ple with better things to do than 
kick ass and plow through stuff 
they can't understand .. . they get 
kicked out. Seems this place 
just can't get enough ofmedioc
rity. I don't know, but it seems 
to me that people like me just 
have no place at Purchase. 

Sincerely, 
Alvin Krebbs, everydivision 

ter to which I am referring is 
this letter, the very one which 

you are now reading. Letters ,of 
this sort, which do nothing but 
complain, and offer no con
structive criticism, do. nothing 
but add to this campus's spirit 
of apathy. I can't believe that 
anyone would write such a let· 
ter as this, and I find it even 
harder to believe that you 
would print it. Ifyou retract the 
letter, as I believe you should, 
then I would consider retract· 
ing my complaint. And this 
sentence makes no sense. 

Sincerely, 
A disturbed student 
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Reagan Visits Purchase , , 
As Mother Of Year 

Lu Two Forms seen here, rtvt", birth to healthy, bouncing 36 lb. boy. Henry Moore 
cotIId PlOt IH retICMd for COIJfIIW1at, 

Neuberger Museum ScoopsWhitne 

Neuberger spews cash, plays 
God, knocks students; so what 
else is new? 

In a surprise move, Suzanne 
Delahanty, director of The 
Neuberger Museum, disclosed 
today that from now on, the 
Museum will only exhibit 
works "costing over 
SI,OOO,OOO.oo." 

In addition, the Museum will 
be accepting not only art 
objects, but any objects, so long 
as they satisfy the new price 
requirement. Asked how she 
arrived at this plan, Ms. Dela
hanty sniffed a little and replied 

~Well .... The Whitney does it..." 

of this statement, 

and we'll have them scooped!" 
Purchases for next year will 

include a lear jet, four pounds 
of uranium, and a small home 
in nearby Harrison. In addi
tion, various notable New York 
artists are rising to the chal
lenge by declaring certain 
objects and places as objects 
d'art. In accordance with ohe 
artist's wNihes, Ms. Delahantv 

is having the entire country'of 
Vietr.am shipped to the The 
Neuberger for a special show
ing, "That will definitely cost 
more than a million," com
mented Ms. Delahantv 

proudly. One of the World 

greater capital, Ms. Delallanty 

on, 

be 

has developed'a bold new fund 
raising technique: "We're hir
ing terrorists," she explained . 
"No more wine' and cheese for 
Westchester ... From now 
we're gonna go in and take it." 
Ms. Delahanty will also 
accepting donations from stu
dents, in exchange for which 
she will "allow their posses
sions to remain in tact in their 
rooms as well as letting them 
retain full use of their arms and 
legs." 

However, Ms. Delahanty 
insists that no matter how large 
their contributions to the muse

When pressed for verification 
Ms. Dela

hanty said "Well... um.. .1 don't 
really know if they do, but if 
they don't now, they will soon, 

Trade Center towers is also 
being eyed for possible pur
chase by the Museum. 

Because her new price range 
will require substantially 

um's funds, she would still 
rather not see them in or 
around the Museum, "Students 
create 'an aura of unprofession
alism," she insists. "Besides, 
they're dirty and they smell." 

father this yeaf."But one hell of 
a year to be a good mother." 

The crowd repeatedly yelled 
"Mother. You Mother." The 

President of the United 
States of America, and Com
mander in Chief of the Armed 
Forces, Ronal-d Reagan, 
arrived at Purchase Tuesday to 
accept the Mother of the Year 
Award, bestowed upon him by 
a group of Visual Art" students. 
Reagan, oblivious to a certain 
sarcasm in the award, spoke to 
an audience of three, including 
Neil Kaplan, Craig Leitner, 
and Sheldon Grebstein in the 

~K~.. 

Humanities Auditorium. 
The President seemed a bit 

embarrassed during the tradi
tional award ceremony, where 
Kaplan had him walk around 
the Henry Moore Sculpture 
three times, kiss Mrs. Grebstein 
once, and finish by stroking 
one of the two large forms 
while rubbing himself on the 
other. 

In his speech, Reagan said, 
"It was too hard to be a good 

aging President smiled, and 
comented, "I guess they like 
me," at which point he got on 

his knees and started singing 
"Mammy." He attended a 

reception after the ceremony, 
in a student's apartment where 
he was beaten up by members 

of the Jewish Defense League. 
Rabbi Meir Kahane com
mented "I should 
mother." 

call my 

Good News! No _ 

Attempted Arrest 


A 21-year-old woman stu
dent was not attacked early 
Saturday morning, according 
to Public Safety Director Mark 
Albrecht. The student, whose 
name is not being released, was 
not attacked as she was walking 
(rom the laundry room in the 
dorms at 10:30 in the morning. 
She was not even approached, 
and nothing out ofthe ordinary 
occurred. "Thank God" stated 
Albrecht, "it would have been 
horrible if she was attacked". 

The student , whose name is 
not being released, woke up 
early to do her laundry. She put 
her wash in around 9 AM, and 
had just gotten her clothes, all 
fresh and warm and clean, from 
the dryer, when she began to 
walk back to her room. She 
opened the door to her stair
well, still clutching her clothes, 

Silly Shelly Sac'ks 
Social Science Studi es . 

"Christ roseafter three days, 
but Urban Affairs won't," 
promised a gleeful President 
Grebstein, announcing the 
elimination of the Urban 
Affairs program. Also on the 
racks is the Jazz Program of the 
Music Division, and, if things 
continue at their present pace , 
the School of the Arts. Greb
stein, questioned by dismayed 
students, responded, "Oh, this 
is so much fun. I can fire peo
ple, and hire people , and move 
them around from division to 
division. I never dreamed being 
a President could be so enjoya
ble." Later. in a more philoso
phical mood. Grebstein mused. 
"It's my right. isn't it? I want to 
eliminate it, and I'm going to. 
The Purchase education is too 
broad. It needs some narrow
mindedness.. . er, urn, I mean 
narrow vision, no. urn. I mean 
depth . That's it. Depth. 

When asked if any other fac
tors affected his decision, Shel
ley replied , "Tradition. 
tradition!." and muttered 
something about the value of 
an education. "Do you realize 
that in Biology classes, they're 
actually teaching this new
fangled evolution stuff, and in 
Geology, they're advocating 

and climbed two flights. Upon 
reaching the top of the stairs, 
she went down the hall, 
unlocked the door to her room, 
folded her clothes, and then 
went to eat in the dining hall. 

£She was very lucky,£ 
mused Albrecht as he finished 
off his Roast Beef entree during 
a luncheon interview with this 
reporter . fShe probabl y 
d oesn't even realize how lucky 
she is . Being attacked is d.:grad
ing, vicious, and stupid ." 
Police have announced that a 
23 -year-old Harrison resident 
is not being held; there is more 
than ample proof that he was at 
wo rk at a local diner during the 
lime of the non-im:ident. Let 
this be a lesson to all of you, be 
you man or woman. be you 
white or black. or be you all of 
the above . 

the roundness of the Earth? 
Yes, Environmental Sciences 
will go next. Environmental
ists, bah. they' re just like those 
Marxists in Urban Affairs . One 
of those Urban Affairs profes- . 
sors was a member of the Stu
dents for a Democratic Society. 
that filthy un-American swine . 

It's my right, isn 't it? I 
want to eliminate it and 
I'm going to. Oh, this is 
so much fun. 

But Hank Savage. (another 
Urban Affairs professor) he's 
my kind of guy. He'll sell out 
his program and his peers to 
save himself. A real Hobbesian 
individualist ... uh, is anyone 
listening?" 

At this point. the small band 
of students decided to take 
their leave from Grebby's 
office. The President, letter
opener in hand, continued in a 
maniacal tone to himself. hack~ 
ing chunks out of his desk. and 
saying "I'd do it even if there 
were no budget cuts. I'd do it 
even if we · got additional 
faculty positions. Maybe I'll 
even cut this article from the 
newspaper!" 

Not The Load, April Fools! 

http:Vietr.am
http:SI,OOO,OOO.oo
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NEWSBRI E F S 

Chadwick's Airheads 


Opens Next Week 
Notorious almnus, Stefan Pet'rucha announced 

today that he was never atually a student here at all. 
''I'm an alien," said Petrucha, "sent here to do 
research." While many find his tale of interplanetary 
travel dubious, Petrucha's closest frIends are the first 
to admit "it makes sense." 

He's always been a bit odd," commented long-time 
collaborator Adam Blaustein. Aside from his various, 
more obvious supernatural powers (mind control,the 
ability to talk, iiterally,without end), Petrucha has 
also perfected a kind of eternal youth. When pressed, 
his friends will admit that Stefan seems "just as goofy 
now" as he did freshl.,an year. The terrible truth is, he 
has not even changed his underwear since then, he is 
exactly the same. 

This month marks tht finish of his fifth video epic, 
the fourth in the airhead~ series. Of this effort, Chad
wick's Airheads, the moti<.n picture Petrucha had this 
to say "we're really finis:led, I mean really ... well
... there's a little editing, but that's nothing ... we're 
d'oing that next weeL.And the party .. . just wait .. :it's ' 
gonna be great.. ... Petrucha .s fed intravenously and is 
attended to by his throng (as they are known). He is 
wheeled around on a dolly, permenantly attached to 
his camera, from location to location. Sometimes he 
drools. Friends say that when lhis project is finished, 
Petrucha will return to his phmet for a complete 
overhauL 

Load Editors Refuse 
A F'our Year Contract 

In a heated discussion with President Grebstein, 
Dean of Lower Division Al HUIlt, Dean of Humanities 
Ed Redkey, and Dean of Inhumanities, Steve Swee
ney, The Load Editorial Boa~d argued vehemently 
against the idea of receiving academic credit for i:he 
work they do on the paper. The subject has been under 
discussion since 1980, when ex-editor Eric Nagourney 
was fi,st approached with the suggestion. "Absolutely 
not," he then replied, "I refuse to be treatedjustIy, and 
besides that, I don't want to be iaced with the possibil
i\;y of graduating within foui years." Hunt argued 
against The Load's position at yesterday's m'eeting, 
stating, "We will not allow free education on this 
campus any ionger." "Yabba Dabba Doo," replied 
Grtbstein and company on twinkletoes, and in unison: 

Deception Suggestion 
Proposed For April 
In honor of April Fool's Day, the entire month of 

April will be devtoed to deception. The following is 
requested of all students: 
• Dancers are requested to gain fifteen pounds and use 

only trisyllabic words. " '~ 

• V A students are required to purchase LaCostesllirts 

and use only trisyllabic words. . 

• Music students are required to get their hands off 

their instruments and stand around in public for whole 

half hours at a time. 

• Film students are required to act dumb and sweet. 

• Acting students are required to be humble, quiet, 

sincere, and intelligent. 

• Techies are required to do no work and drink no 

beer. 

... Social Sciences students are required to' smell like 

normal people and stop pissing and moaning. 

• Natural Sciences students are required to wear black 

leather and speak in monosyllables. 

... Humanities students are required to buckle down 

and study something useful and stop having so much 

fun with the facultv! 


New New Hours For 
Continental Kitchens 
Continental Kitchens, in an effort to cut costs, will be 
revising its meal plan hours once again. In order to ' 
reduce labor costs the new hours will be as follows: 
Breakfast 6:30-7:00 a.m. (After 7 a .m. a continental 
prison-style breakfast of bread crusts will be available, 
for late risers.) Lunch, 7:00-7:30 a.m. and Dinner: 
7:30-8:00 a.m., for really late risers, jello will be 
available. 

Not The Load, April Fools! 
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College of Purchase 
To Be Disassembled 
Col/ege, a sculpture piece installed ten years ago by 

the artist Christo, will be dismantled early this May . 
The piece consists of a series of b\lildi~gs, com,posed 
entirely of brown bricks, and is located in the village of 
Purchase. An environmental piece, which called for 
the participation of people who were coaxed into 
thinking of themselves as "students," Col/ege bril
liantly created the illusion ofan aetual college campus . . 
The unwitting participants walked into the building:> 
daily, and attended what they thought were 'classes." 
A false parking lot, a fake dormitory complex, and a 
mock dining hall added to the illusion. 

Christo's art is kilOwn for it ephemera1i.ty. "Scuip' 
tare exists in time. Ten years is long for one of !'ny 
pieces to exist. r think "College" , (which has come to 
be known as "Suny College at PUi chaseH

) w'!s one of 
my more successful pieces, because it involved such a 
latge number of active participant!;. I saw it as kind of 
an a bsurdist parody of the educat.ional system. I'm not 
sure if people got the joke." 

Editor Stands Alone 
As Load Staff Resigns 

The entire Load staff resigned today, in protest 
against an article in the April Fool's issue which stated 
that the entire Load staff resigned in pmtest to an 
article in the current April Fool's issue. The staff also 
cited disturbance with an increase in the amount of 
"inside" jokes appearing in the paper, which they 
claimed could only be appreciated by Load staff 
members (get it, Ursula?). The only staff member to 
remain aboard was Editor Ursula Abrams, who was 
last seen standing on a chair, repeating, " It's all mine. I 
am Ursula, Editor-in-Chief," as a group of three small 
men, presumably involved in a religious cult, shuffled 
into the office, following their leader, known as Ben 
Zona. 

,Foreign Warfare vs. 
Jello in America 

Social Sciences Professor Peter Bell and Continen
tal Kitchens Manager Ed Bogusz will be co
moderators for a panel discussion which will explore 
the two issues: Guerilla Warfare in Third World Coun
tries, and le1lo in America. Bell has repeatedly 
demanded that Reagan keep American jello out of EI 
Salvador, and Bogusz h,as repeatedly demanded that 
Reagan keep Peter Bell out of jello. President Reagan 
could not be reached for comment. 

Warning to Seniors of 
Life After Purchase 
For those of you who mayor may not be consider

ing marriage after graduation you tihoulcl be aw~te 
that over 50% of today's marriages end in divorce. If 
you're caught off-guard you can really take a beating 
in the courts. "McKinney's Consolidated Laws of New 
York" offers reference to the layman on divorce law 
and other legal problems. Laws are clearly indexed by 
subject and are followed by examples and decisions 
from past cases. For example: 

Wife's conduct, including misuse of barbituates, 
making of unfounded and' unjust accusations against 

her husband, failure to attend social functions and to 
perform her marital duties and obligations, which con
duct allegedly caused her husband to lose sleep and 
adversely affected his ability to concentrate and per
form his duties as a podiatrist. 

Husband, whose wife continued to have contact 
with her former boyfriend, struck her husband on 
head with mirror and threatened his life with a kitchen 
kJlife if he did not leave the residence. 

Evidence was insufficient to establish that name 
calling and two isolated acts of violence to which the 
husband testified so endangered his physical and men
tal well-being as to render it unsafe or improper for 
him to cohabit with his wife. 

Evidence that spouses had mutual unwillingness to 
engage in sex, that . husband, wife, and children 
engaged in riotous quarrels, that at no time did wife 
seek or receive medical attention subsequent to such 
quarrels, that at no time was wife put in fear for her 
safety, was insufficient to show cruel and inhuman 
treatment of wife by husband. ' 

Husband's physically assaulting his wife and putting 
in fear of her life as well as her safety as villifying and 
insulting her, which conduct occurred over a period of 
time, warranted judgment of divorce for wife. 
. All this is not intended to deter young couples from 

marriage, but forewarned is forearined ~ 

1'HIS IS HoToke! 

This is n o joke. The Load 

office we nt haywire shortl y 
before t he April Fool's issue 
we n t to p r e s s . That ' s why 
this arti c le is all slopp y 

" a nd typewritten. Th e typ e s e t 
ting machine broke. Really . 
It jus t s elf - destru c t e d, so 
we ha d to fi nish t h e pape r 
u sing a typewriter and magLc 
marke r s. This is no j o ke, ev e n 
thou gh every thin g else in t h e 
is s ue is . We work e d hard o n it . 

Vandals .Invert Bricks 
In Campus Attack 

In a meaningless, and unwarranted gesture, a group 
of vandals attacked the campus last Friday night, and 
inverted all of the bricks. One by one, they took out 
each brick, turned it upside down and put it back. 
Students are asked not to lean on any walls for the next 
month while tension tests are made. 
1£t'''Jltw+.. 
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1 Thursday 
8:00-7:30 8.m. Riding Club Break

. Oats and sugar cubes will be served. 
ring coffee. 
12 noon Discussion: Women's Union. 
ree women actresses win discuss what 

.",. ' .it feels like to talk at a noon-time discus
~~.~"- sion for Women's Union. 

" 
/

I 

1 
" 

''tJ 

i! 

I 

I 
~........... 

....:.:-::;.., 

-......----.., 
" .".............. ........... 

Saturday 
12 noon Purchase Men's Basketball 

Harrison Elementary School Dodge 
Ball Team. 

8:00 p.m. Music recital. Yehudi 
r will play selections from Debussy 

and Beethoven, while whining. 
8:00 p.m. Purchase Dance Corpse. 

Nutcracker Slaughter. Little girls 
dream of mass pillage in updated version 
of beloved family classic. 

10:00 p.m. ' Diverse D~ath Disco. 
Mt.:sic of Bob Marley, John Belushi, John 
Lennon, Mozart, and Guy Lombardo. 

4:30 p.m. Student Senate Agenda 
Committee meeting. To determine 
agenda for the next Agenda Meeting. 

5:00 p.m. The next Agenda Meeting. 
Cancelled. 

8:00 p.m. International Film Series. 
,8112X Fellini's sequel to his beloved mas
terpiece, 8112. Also, Cries and Whispers, 
Yabba Dabba 000, Ingmar Bergman's 
first film with the Flintstones. 

ut:lday 
8:00 8.m. Go back to sleep, wimp. 
1 :00 p.m. Now you can wake up. 
2:00 p.m. Back to sleep. 
9:00 p.m. Coffee House. Coffee, to 
k,e you up. Bad folk music, to put you 

o sleep. 

HEAL TH AWAIlS YOU 
DR. HAMILTON 
CHIROPRACTIC 

SPECIALIST 

\Nhe re ~ i c k people 
ge t \Yell. He w ill 
g la dly ex plain how 
hi s drugle% m cthod 
ca n bene fit your par
ti clIlar a ilm ent , 

OFF.ICE: 956 CHAPEL ST. 
'-:: 10 to 1-3 to 8 P. M. 

7 Wednesday 
5:00 p.m. Senior Project Opening. 

VA Gallery. Wine and Cheese Party, a 
participatory performance piece. 

9:00 p.m. Hippocrene. Cappucino 
Lounge. Richard Stack will read pas
sages of Finnegan's Wake to himself, 
while drinking coffee. Neil Kaplan will 
interrupt, and sing "Delta Dawn." 

10:00 p.m. WNAS at CCS, for 
WPUR. Music of XTC, ELO, ELP, PIL, 

12 noon Drug Counselling Work-I" CSN, and the Symbionese Liberation 
op. Where to get the best deal. How to Army. 

\ with the mushroom shortage. Fire
ide Lounge. 
3~OO p"m .. Food Co-op. Special sale 

or non-members, on unidentifiable ll:!:':"-.-""" 

5~OO p.m. Thrift Shop and Food Co
. Sale on used vegetables. 
8:00 p.m. Senate Films. Great 

. umbers Retrospective. 2001, 8112, 10, 5 
Pieces, 1776,1900, 1941.0nedollar 

ation. Two dollar donation. Three 
ar donation ... 

2 Friday 
9:00 8.m. Christian Fellowship 

Breakfast. White toast, eggs, and coffee 
will be served. 

9:30 8.m. Jewish Defense League 
Breakfast. Christian Fel1lowship will be 
served. 

12 noon Commuter's Breakfast. For 
users of Conrail. Lukewarm coffee. 

4:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. Heliotrope 
and Puce. On number 12 bus. Sponsored 
by Commuter's Club. 

5:30 p.m. Organizational meeting for 
Gay Shame Week. Fireside Lounge. 

5:30 p.m. Gay and Lesbian Union 
meeting. Fireside Lounge. 

5:30 p.m. Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir. Fireside Lounge. 

5:30 p.m. Rally Against Reaganism. 
Fireside Lounge. 

5:30 p.m. Film Showing. A Night at 
the Opera. Fireside Lounge. 

8:00 p.m. Theater Performance. 
Much Ado About Oklahomal Musical ver
sion of Shakespeare's classic, set in the 
.Midwest ' ,. 

ay 
10:00 8.m. Counseling Workshop. 

For people who are shorter than Sheldon 
Grebstein. 

10:30 8.m. Counseling Workshop. 
For people who are Sheldon Grebstein. 

12 noon Out-of-Touch Workshop. 
For people who would rather not deal 
with their feelings. 

4:30 p.m. Physics lecture. Heinrich 
SneU discusses the advantages of 
nuclear annihilation. 

5:00 p.m. Nuclear annihilation. 
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Lookout sports fans! Football has 
arrived. 

Beginning this May, the New York 
Jets will be practicing on the Purchase 
campus while coaching Purchase's 
newly aquired football team ( Large 
Eleven Forms). 

The Jets have been practicing at Hof
stra University for several years. Nego
tiations lasted for three weeks before 
President Grebstein and Atheletic Sup
porter Artie Paul Blouin were able to 
make an offer Hofstra couldn't refuse. 
Hofstra auth.orities will begin arriving 
the first of May to claim the statue 
LarJU Two Forms, and portions of the ' 

stream princIpleS!' Grebstein 
responded "I resemble that remark, for 
1 believe that this college was founded 
on the principle that everyone, regard
less of their mental capacity, has a right 
to pubic education and Walter 
Anderson." 

Nelson Rockefeller could not be 
reached for comment. 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency and the A.S.P.C.A. have 
decided that the swimming pool at Pur
chase will have to close due to large 
beaver occupation. 

Last night, the two agencies were 
called in to take control of the situation 

Rin Two Ton eating fjsh at Purchase pool. 

Dance Building, which they received 
through the negotiations. 

As a result of Blouin's recruiting pro
gram, twenty high school and fifteen 
college football players will be entering 
the newly formed Division of Physical 
Opportunity. 

President Grebstein was confronted 
by a student group at a special public 
town meeting, Thursday. One student 
protested Grebstein's .&¢o/o£ .• selfish 
use of power that compromised educa
tional principles upon which Purchase 
was founded. To the student's question 
"Why the hell are you going out of your 
way to conform this college to main-

as the lifeguards and Public Safety 
Officers could no longer cope with the 
intruder. 

The beaver was found yesterday 
morning as it was dragging more trees 
into the pool. The beaver, weighing 
about 4000 pounds, was nicknamed Rin 
Two Ton by Liz Shaw, one of the pool 
lifeguards. 

Dr. D. Campbell said, "There is 
nothing to worry about. The tempera
ture of the water is not falling and we are 
not losing any water. Rin is not a vis
cious animal and a joy to swim with. 
Two lanes will of course remain open 
for conditioning swimmers." 

r-"-~--------·~~-.-~~--~-~~"'-~--_--'
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Mr, Jeanq reen introduces Two-For -One 
Night., For SUNY Students, That's right,
Sure, Bring in this ad" and a friend" and 

I instead of having to pay for your friend's 
1-· meaL you'll have to pay for two meals II That'~ right, .Two for 9ne, You'll be,. 

I' . . t rea q ng a f rl end to dInner" and yOU 11 be 

I ~ reat 1ng Mr, Jeang [een to 91nner" toO,. 
1 11m.., can we afford 1t? Easy, We take hll ce 
I as mL!c~ money as usual, One. ~amburaer for 
I the orl ce of two, I t adds up I 

I .. .~ ~ 

I I 


_______________ _______________.. 

Not The Load, April Fools! 

T:ake a Load 

Off YO'ur Mi'nd 


Do · you t-hink the Food 
Service is good, and what 
is your favorite Sexual 

. I 
__________~F~a~ntasy? 

. Rosie Pink, Undeclared. 
. The hotdogs are too short, 
and the milk tasted funny. To be 
attacked by skunks, and having 
them spray me with a frothy 
green liquid whilst a group of 
nuns anointeth my head with 
alfalfa sprouts. By the way, what 
is this thing I'm holding? It's not 
one, of those handy dandy tape 
recorder thingamabobs I've 
been reading about? Is that a 
camera you have there, in your 
hands there? 

Herbert Purple, Anthropol
and Basketball 

The hamburgers are over
done, and the spaghetti is loose 
and runny. To be photographed 
while being fondled by the New 
York Yankees, and swimming in 
whipped cream with my mother. 
Hey, that camera you got there, 
it's qot operational, is it? And 
what about that tape recorder? 
It's not on, huh? Hey! 

, Lois White, Home Economi 
I don't like the je"o. To be hav

ing trouble on my midterm, 
going to meet with my professor 
about it, and coming out of his 
office with no more trouble on 
my midterm. That camera isn't 
loaded, is it? Is that tape 
recorder on? You're not going to 
print this, are you? I'm tired of 
talking. . 

Eric INalJourney, Purchase 
Studies. 

The food service is great. To 
I get it on with a firm mound of I Jell 0 and' srlo rt hota'o'~s I 

II I haDe my answer's aren't 
offehslve, It's an embar

_ rassinn Question, Wai t~ 
n't you the Inquiring Photo

rapher people, from The Load? 
If you just give me those nega
tives, and that casette tape from 

ourlittlemachinethere,lcould 
ell you things about Yehudi 

yner that would make your 
hairfalloff.We'retalkingabouta 
major jour.nalistic coup of the 

wentieth Century. And that 
in't je/lo. Did you get my name? 


I'm Adam Nagourney, my older 

brother. What's that confused 

I k f?
L°.;..o;;.....o.;.,n~y..;.o.;..ur....;,a..;.c_e_.___________.....__... 
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PaRe Entertainment Section 

Senate Film Series 

Lovers of such great directors as Fel

lini, Kurosawa, Antonioni, and 
Sukiyaki, have learned to look to the 
International Film Series for outstand
ing film fare. Well, this semester, they'll 
have to look elsewhere. In an effort to 
finance fi p'ersonal voyage to Japan, 
("To find some new films.") Pro
grammer David Schwartz has put 
together a schedule of fiUns that would 
have the Marquis de Sade turning in his 
grave. Though cinematic tastes will not 
be satisfied, some of the more elemental 
human urges will. On Thursday nights, 
the white screen will be besmirched with 
some of the vilest acts of perversion ever 
to be committed to celluloid. Pro
grammer Schwartz should not be com
mended. He shou:d be committed . Jfhis 
plan is successful, and he gets his ticket 
to Japan, we can only hope that he stays 
there. 

Thursday, April 1 st, 1982. 

IN THE REALM OF THE ANUS. By 

Nagisa Oshima. 

Six Dollar donation. Showtimes: 8, 10, 

12, 2, 4, 6, 8 o'clock, 


Japanese director Nagisa Oshima is 
most well known for his sensitive 
ilUrrfan sutial dramatic epic. Film lovers 
will fondly remember his heartbreaking 
family saga Ballad of a Boy and his 
Litlle Sisler. Also , his lyrical early films 
Oh. Water.' and The Sound of Wind 
Rustling Through the Trees," will never 
be forgotten. These films were made ' 
before Oshima's 1975 lobotomy. Since 
then, his output has consisted of about 
six handfuls of drool, and In the Realm 
of the Anus, an exploration of human 
orifices which has been banned in every 
nation on Earth. Oshima never fails to 
raise interesting questions in his films. 
Here, he ponders the question: what if a 
woman had sex with lots of men, and 
the camera recorded it, objectively, at a 
close distance? To explore this fascinat
ing question, Oshima opens his film 
with a rather close shot of his heroine's 
crotch. The camera remains in this gen
eral ballpark for the next two hours. 
There are never any easy answers in an 
Oshima film. But for six ,j iu', y.-w'l' 
be able to see a fairly ste " l;' 
attempt to explore some reaims wllletl 

most filmmakers wouldn't touch with a 
ten foot pole. 

PATrY DOES PORT CHESTER 
Thursday, April 1st. Showtimes: 
Around the clock. 
Donation: Five dollars. Senior Citizens: 
Six Dollars. 

Pretentious directors like Stephen 
Spielberg and Francis Coppola could 
learn a thing or two from Nick Lobo, 
director of Patty does Port Chester. 
Lobo proves that you don't need twenty 
million dollars to make a good film. 
You don't even need twenty thousand 
dollars. Lobo concocts his cinematic 
salivations with just the essentials: a 
camera, a living room, a few actors, and 
several German S\1epherds. Lobo likes 
to work spontaneously.·Scripts 
hamper the true creative process. So 
does good lighting." Patty has been in 
the works for over three weeks (and so 
has the film) . Lobo promises to have it 
finished in time for the showing. Cop
pola, shmoppola! Nick Lobo's films 
contain an abundance of the vitaljuices, 
which flow forth on the screen in ways 
that Orson Welles never dreamed 
possible . 

Patty ... is the first part of a double 
feature. Along with the Lobo film, a 
rarely shown Icelandic classic, The 
Amount of Time it Takes for Snow to 
Melt on the Tongue ofA Crippled Little 
Icelandic Boy, will be screened. Joody 
Wy-Nah stars in this four hour docu
mentary which indicts the dangerous 
conditions which Icelandic fishermen 
are exposed to daily. A slow paced film, 
but one which is sure to move you. It 
could in fact be called the greatest film 
ever made in Northern Iceland since 
Worlq War II. Director Jan Haskala, 
founder of the Icelandic New Wave, 
.)'1 of his film, "Most of it isn't my 
fault. Film is a collaborative art form." I 
will Dever forget the surprise impact of 
the film's humorous opening scene, 
where a little boy unwittingly falls into a 
hole in the lake, and drowns, while the 
camera goes in and out of , .. 15 , in a 
bi ting satire on the role of, f ,n "I[)e mato
grapher in documentary filmmaking. 

Patty D6es Portchester. 

Junior ActorS Glow In 

Switchboard Operator Show 


Directed by Lawrence Korn
feld . Starring Steven Weber, Several 
other actors, and Steve Weber. 

Guest director Lawrence Kornfeld 
has done it again. As part of Howard 
Stein's New York Telephone Company 
Festival, Portrait of a Corporation, 
Kornfeld adapted, and directed the JunL 

ior Company in a brilliant stage prod uc
tion which converted the Manhattan 
Telephone Directory into a visual and 

dramatic spectacle. Kornfeld's genius is 
his ability to translate a seemingly impe

netrable body of words and numbers 
into ~ series of images and sounds which 
touches our emotions and almost makes 
us think. J will never forget the sight of 
three Junior actresses emerging, unclad, 
from a large mound of lime jello. 

The real key to the production (and 
this is not to lessen the company's brii
liant ensemble w')rk) was Steve Weber's 
tour de force performance. The play 
uses multiple casting. Each actor plays a 
number of roles. The book contains one 
miUion characters. Weber singlehand
edly played six hundred and twenty 
thousand parts. He was a convincing 
Murray Aaron, and showed the versa
tility to create completely different 
characterizations for such comical fig
ures as Harold Aaron, Marc Aaron, 

and Aaron's Fish Market. What the 
play lacks in plot (and remember, this is 
the 20th century) it makes up for in 
spectacle. Would it be possi ble for 
Weber to outdo his performance as 
James Joyce in Finnegan 's Wake? The 
answer came in the beginning of the 
third act (the play is broken into six 
hundred and forty nine acts, with forty 
three intermissions) when Weber con
sumed a live cat, and disemboweled 
himself. He reappeared later, with a 
poignant portrayal of Bert Klinsberg, 
phone number 654-4823. 

Dean of Theater Howard Stein is 
beaming over the success of his New 
York Telephone Company Festival. 
"It's an attempt to meet the tastes of the 
local community, and to bridge the gap 
between the .performing arts and corpo
rate greed. "Joyce, Shmoyce ," 
remarked Stein, "This is where thl! 
action is." Portrait of a Corporation 
continues this week -with the following 
events: Richard Stack will recite Irish 
names and numbers from the Brooklyn 
Phone Book, in the Follows pot Cafe. 
The Senior Actors will perform Dial-a
Cabaret. To hear some of the classic 
show-stoppers from Broadway history. 
just call the Seniors at 253-8755. Ad mis
sion to the cabaret show is $3.00, and 
$ 1.50 if you call after 11:00 PM . 

Not The Load, April Fools! 



To all the people who have been thinking 

about and seeking out and replying 


to"Concerned Female"- I have to apologize 

and halt htis before it goes any further. I am 


the "concerned female," but, first, I'm not even 

a female, I'm a man. I concocted the whole 


thing so that certain tight thighed you-know~ 

whos would begin to loosen up and start 


grabbing their action where they could. Hell, 

this is college, and we're still young and likely 


to recuperate. I'm sorry if some of the more 

sensitive males and females got too caught up 

in this, thinking they are really lacking that 

special, shy, clear thinking guy or gal, using 


the Back Page as a conduit. I can only 

recommend slipping that certain someone a 

quaalude in their Budweiser and letting the 

good times roll. Sorry 'again. -A less than 


concerned unfemale. 


You're not even a female, you're an 

ASSHOLE. With your attitude it isn't any 


wonder why you don't have a date on Saturday 

night. When you were a kid your mother 


probably had to tie pork chops in your clothes 

to get the dog to play with you. Why don't you 


drop a few ludes in your own beer, jerk, and 

do some concerned females a favor~ 


Michael, If you don't SlOp those 21st birthday 
mass orgies in your room, we're going to have 

to call the anti-decadellce squad. 

S- Yes my parents just left and you can come 
out of hiding! I'll try to control the hysterics in 

the future and deepest gratitude for your 
return. Love,S 

:\'llmber 3: Aren't we still friends? I'll be vours 
d~ long as you don't get 100 attached! - TIG 

To Weeze and Marcela, I don't know how you' 
pili up with my moodiness, inconsistencies and 

gmeral neuroses, but thanks. I couldn't have 
asked Oscar Wilde for better roomies. . 

JOHN LENNON COLLECTORS MUST 
The Gift of Gifts . . original 1970 CATALOG (20 pages, il x 8 1/2) 


reproducing 15 framable lithographs drawn & signed by John Lennon 

of courtship/marriage to Yoko, $12 each catalog. 


Nordness Galleries, Box A 694, Midtown Station, NY, NY 10018 

The I ;LTlMATE Gift! Original signed authenticated lithographs. 


For realistic prices, call 840·0428, (252 W.38 St., NYC) 


Hey Don!Since you've become an RA you 
Ihink that you're too good to hang out with us 
common folk, but you'll meet the same people 

coming down. -J.F. _ 

Japanese Magazine 
Looking for 20 Yr-Old Wl)man for our feature ItOry. 

Call Mami at 9:l9·6868. ' 

STRIP - A- GRAM® 
T~Jo: ORlGl~"'L STRIP·TEASING TELEGRAM CO. EST. 1980 


G:VE THEM THE GlIT THEY'LL NEVER FORGET 

NYC 212/4201190; L.I. 516/221·0310; L.A. 21.V854·4401 


Where are all the intelligent, creative, 
athletically bodied (optional), passionate, 

wnsitive, inspirational. loving men on this 
campus?? If you're there, make yourself visible 

to the women of the same qualities. 
Remember, it's spring.! 

J.- Hobbits are Great! 
--./ 

-N. 

Send a Messiah-Gram! 
Wow, what a way to get your message 

across. Especially good for 
superstitious types. Method actors who 

are convinced they ARE Christ show 
up wherever you send and say anything 

they're told. Shock the bejesus out of 
that inconsiderate neighbor, collect all 

the child support your ex has been 
feeling guilty about! Call (914) 937

2908 now! 

Janice Young (alias Y;mice Jung). 

I know everything is unfair. but you have to 

n'alize the fairness in thaI. Lovt'. Tom Wolfe 


The Pump House Gang is alive 
and living in B-1 

APT./HOME BLESSINGS, EXORCISM 
Legitimate, Aesthetic, Powerful. 260·1677 

To Peanuts and Ziggy: Thanks for being such 
great friends!! You make the true meaning of 

;friendship come alive. Info-Booth worker (aka
. ' K.D.) 

Thankyou: 

Kary, Pam, Michael- For the Haagen-Dazs 

Dina, Lorraine and Prema-For the lunch 


Alex- For the wine and flowers 

Anne- For the good word 


Michael- For the pen, the beer and the tapes 

Denise- For the tickets 

Lorraine- For the memo pad, the lollypops and 

the party 


Mele- For the compliments 

Prema- For the date book 

Kary- For the thankyou 


The fresh-people- For being a pleasure to 

teach! . 

Steve- If Cezanne did :111 his paintings in one 
day and Masaccio is the father of Cubism, then 
could Courbet actuall" be the father of Scott? 

This question is worth· 20 points. -Sherri and 
Bob 

SEXUAL FANTASIES? 
Call 966·0322 dnd Ii":." I Q recordinj(~• 

. ------GOl\.uFOUSGRAMS-..--Male"i· Fem. 
l'ROTIC TELEGj{AM~. BEAUTY IS OI 'R Rl SINESS. (212) 226·,"23, 

Be it known that I request all my frie~ds' to 
vote for John Hussar, as President of the 
Student Senate. ~eal Rosenstein. Esq. 

Buy Velvet Jones" new hook "I Wanna Be A Ho" 

SEND A SHIT-O-GRAM 
All the impact of a telegram in the 

time it takes to squat. Call (212) 356
7810 

C- You are one phantasmal guy! Thanks for 
all the help loY(' and understanding. You really 
put up with a lot and prettv damn well too! I 

only hope that I am lelling you know how 
much I appredatt' you through my actions 

(especially in my apartmt'nt!) Thanks for being 
you! I love' \'Oll. -M . 

Nat Lawson for V.P. of Finance 

SINGING BIKINI GRAMS 
Balloons, Singing Tel~grams, Belly Dancers, Flashing Cat Grams, GonUs 

Grams, Red Hot Devil Grams, & More! N.Y. Singing Telegrams 989·9338 


To all the people who have been thinking 

about and seeking out and replying 


to"Concerned Female"- I have to apologize 

and halt htis before it goes any further. I am 


the "concerned female," but, first, I'm not even 


To all whom may concern: 

Come·and learn how to swim in the sauna, 


Iifegaurd jobs are available. -A.B. 


GOSPEL FESTIVAL ON SKATES At the Ecliple, 

3144 Atlantic Ave. B'klyn (bet.Milford & Montauk) Fri, Dec 4, 


7p.m.·llp.m. $6 adv; $7 door. Child und~r 12, $5. 

Sppn'd .byThe Heavenbound Church of Christ Holy Temple, 

Dr. Patricia A, Grier, Pastor. Info. 452·5504 or 282·9819 aft 6 


Dogs two- You can papt'r train your puppies 
but you can't leavt' them alone (or tht'y go out 

and get so shit faced behind your back that you 
have to pick them up at the pound because 

they got lost). Yeah, yeah, yeah, shut the fuck 
up. -Master (Clint) 

PEEL-A·GRAM-- New York'. Newest Erotic Novelty 
Male & Female. 947·3086 (w.o, nudity) 

Hugh G. Rection, 

Smithtown makes. Nyack look like a 

no-dog town. -Two Dirty Vermins 


Father Guido SedillO: 

I must confess. I really don't know what the 


purpose to religion is. Signed, 

ItisouronI y hopeforweareadoomedrace. 


p.s_ Where are those pictues you took of me? 


CREEPING IS THE \\'AY OF THE WORLD, 
. CREEP ON, CREEP ON IT, Al\'D CREEP_ 

SOME MORE. -GARY THE CREEP 

Hey, like Deja-Vu, you know. We met at the 
co-op dry goods packaging session last week 

and I can't stop thinking about you man. You 
were mouthing all the words to Hair as it 

played over and over aga,in, what bliss, like we 
must have met before in a previous life. Come 
oyer fOr lOme herbal tea sometime. Love and 

aood karma... Clover, apt.H-5-5 

Clythe- I'm a clam honey... 

To the concerned sh\' females: 

The age of the one way package deal has 


passed. thank god. Decide \\'aht you want and 

go for it. -Someone going 


Street Performers needed. Circus or otherwise. 

to help with urban affairs project in t'arly May. 


one afternoon. If anyone is interested please 

contact Warren Kloner, Box 1178 


We'll snap that depression right out your head; . 
For a whirlwind evening. call 212·B89,6098. 

Breon, You gi\'e me the kind of feeling when 
e\'erything you'\'(' e\'er wanted crumbles in 

. your fingers as you grasp it. Guess Who? 

"MORAL MAJORITY MY ASS" 

Fridav, March 14th; 7:30 buS toMt Kisco; You. 

Blonde tall, wearing hip lengh black rubber 


boots, Danskin mariachi slee\'es and leg 

warmers, Me just my usual light brown 


bespectacled self. I whispered an obscure Latin 

sacrificial oath to get your allt'ntion as you 

. debarked. Please call mt'. we should get 


together maybe? Tyrone (203)869-5995 


I'm horny for Hector, 
how 'bout rou? 

Dealers- New Flea Market 
. and Drug Fair 

Crafts: Ethnic musi<' and fun. Outdoors in 
scenic Port Chester. Stoops anl crates prm·ided. 

Call Dam (9J-tl937-iH2i for information. 


